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Unwiring the enterprise: Wireless networking
remakes the business
The Art of Project Management
Author Scott Berkun shares personal accounts of lessons
learned as a veteran manager of software and web development

By Paul McDougall
InformationWeek

Learn Techniques to Debug Troublesome Makefiles

A few Indian software companies soon may make it into the big leagues on the
strength of innovative applications. Here are some of the most promising:
Bahwan CyberTek Pvt. Ltd.: This vendor's Cuecent BPMS product is a
business-process-management tool that lets users diagram how they want
to connect particular processes, such as invoicing and fulfillment, using a
graphical interface. The integration takes place automatically through the
use of Web services and XML tools. Customers include Bank One, British
Petroleum, and Capital One.
Calsoft Private Ltd.: Led by former Oracle exec Dr. Anupam Bhide, who
helped build Oracle 8, Calsoft is looking to tap the hot market for products
that help enable storage virtualization. Its NextGenNAS software lets users
run disparate storage boxes from a single console, under a single name
space. Its DirectCIFS technology helps users connect SAN and NAS storage
architectures.
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Compulink Systems Ltd.: It's not surprising that an Indian software
company would develop a product aimed at IT services and consulting
companies--the biggest players in the country's tech industry. Compulink's
online application, Whizible, lets IT-services project managers track billing,
service levels, project deadlines, and other key metrics. Accenture, Sierra
Atlantic, and Wipro are among its customer base of 75 companies.
SPAMJadoo, a subsidiary of Indian Internet service provider Data Infosys
Ltd.: Spam isn't just a problem for U.S. companies; it's a worldwide scourge.
This startup's flagship product, SPAMJadoo, is billed as the world's first
lockable E-mail system. Users input E-mail addresses from which they'll
accept messages and block everything else. The downside, of course, is
that users could miss out on unsolicited but important messages.
Srishti Software Pvt. Ltd.: Srishti develops software for the financial
industry and other information-intensive businesses. Its Wisdom enterprise
knowledge-management suite can automatically index and store incoming
documents, such as credit reports, and make them available to teams of
workers through a collaborative, Web-based platform. Customers include
CBS MarketWatch, Deutsche Bank, and Webster Bank.
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Get a complimentary report on EAS market vendors
Get valuable insights into finding the right enterprise application server. Access a
complimentary Gartner report that evaluates dozens of vendors, placing JBoss in the
leaders' quadrant of the EAS magic quadrant. Learn more in your report. Go!

AdventNet Enterprise Management products
Products on Network monitoring, Application Monitoring, Bandwidth Monitoring,
Network troubleshooting, wireless monitoring, HelpDesk, Asset Management and storage
Network Management.

Try WebEx Web Conferencing Free
WebEx online meetings and web conferencing solutions: Meet colleagues online, host
web events, train your staff, provide live support. Try it out free now.

Intuit Help Desk & Network Monitoring Software
Intuit provides Track-It! and Network Monitor - the leading help desk and network
management solutions for call tracking, IT asset management, patch management,
electronic software distribution, and network performance monitoring. Free demo & trial

Competitive Token Upgrade
Enterprises can now dramatically reduce their TCO by replacing existing and expensive
proprietary, two-factor authentication systems with new, state-of-the-art tokens. Learn
more.
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